Background. Long-acting antiretroviral therapy (LA-ART) is currently under development and could improve outcomes for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected individuals with poor daily ART adherence.
Over the past 2 decades, combination antiretroviral therapy (ART) has produced dramatic survival gains among human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected patients in the United States [1, 2] . However, these gains are not fully achieved by patients who are poorly adherent to therapy [3, 4] . An ART formulation designed for infrequent, clinician-observed dosing would eliminate the need for daily adherence, providing a means of attaining the full health benefits of ART for these patients [5] .
Nanoparticle-based, long-acting ART (LA-ART) formulations-with the potential for dosing via weekly [6] , monthly [7] , or 3-monthly injections-are in development to address this need [8] . Numerous LA-ART drugs are currently under investigation; individual drugs have been assessed in vitro [9, 10] , in animal models [11] [12] [13] , and in human subjects [6, 8, 14] , and promising ones are being evaluated for use in combination therapy [15, 16] . Whether the additional cost of LA-ART compared to daily oral ART might deliver a good value in the US healthcare context is not well understood.
We sought to assess the clinical impact and cost of various strategies for incorporating LA-ART into HIV treatment, taking into account differences in medication adherence among patients. Given uncertainty about the specific characteristics of future LA-ART regimens, we also evaluated the cost and efficacy requirements that an LA-ART regimen would need to meet to become a cost-effective component of US HIV care.
METHODS

Analytic Overview
We used the Cost-Effectiveness of Preventing AIDS Complication (CEPAC) US model, a widely published microsimulation of HIV disease [17] [18] [19] , to project the clinical impact of LA-ART, and to define the cost thresholds that would make LA-ART cost-effective in the United States. We evaluated 3 LA-ART strategies, compared with daily ART only: (1) LA-ART for patients with multiple prior virologic failures; (2) LA-ART as second-line therapy, for those failing first-line therapy; and (3) LA-ART as first-line therapy for all patients.
For each strategy, we projected several outcomes: mean quality-adjusted survival (in quality-adjusted life-years [QALYs]), mean cumulative healthcare costs (in 2012 United States dollars [USD]), and the maximum annual cost at which each specific LA-ART strategy would be cost-effective, based on a willingness to pay threshold of $100 000/QALY [20, 21] . We measured costeffectiveness using the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER), defined as the ratio of each strategy's incremental cost to its incremental quality-adjusted survival benefit. All outcomes are reported at present value, using a 3% annual discount rate for future costs and benefits [22] .
CEPAC-US Model
Model Overview
The CEPAC-US model is a patient-level microsimulation of HIV disease progression, treatment, and cost. The model simulates a cohort of individual patients by drawing randomly from user-specified distributions of CD4 cell count, HIV RNA, age, sex, and adherence, and then tracks clinical outcomes and costs as these simulated patients transition through various states of disease progression and treatment. In the absence of ART, patients experience a monthly CD4 decline; lower CD4 counts put them at greater risk of opportunistic diseases and HIV-related mortality [23] .
Antiretroviral Therapy
To determine the efficacy of an ART regimen, defined by likelihood of virologic suppression, patients are stratified by adherence: higher rates of adherence are associated with higher probabilities of achieving virologic suppression (Supplementary Appendix).
Patients with virologic suppression experience an increase in CD4 count, reducing their risk of HIV-related morbidity and mortality. After achieving virologic suppression, patients are subject to a risk of treatment failure. This risk is inversely correlated with adherence; highly adherent patients have the lowest probability of treatment failure. Patients with observed viral rebound may be switched to a subsequent ART regimen. Many patients, however, who experience viral rebound on a particular regimen are able to regain viral suppression without needing to switch to a new class of drugs. Our model accounts for this by allowing patients multiple opportunities to regain suppression after rebound on protease inhibitor-or integrase inhibitorbased regimens; we model these resuppression opportunities as additional "lines" of therapy.
Loss to Follow-up Patients are also at risk for being lost to follow-up (LTFU). While LTFU, patients discontinue ART and experience HIV RNA rebound and CD4 decline. As with ART efficacy, the risk of LTFU depends on adherence, with highly adherent patients at lower risk of being LTFU. Patients have a specified monthly probability of returning to care following LTFU.
Additional model specifications are described in detail elsewhere [19] .
Input Parameters
Cohort Characteristics
We simulated a cohort representative of HIV-infected patients at the time of presentation to care in the United States (Table 1) : 84% were male, the mean age was 43 years, and mean CD4 count was 320 cells/µL [24] . This reflects a group that is somewhat older and more likely to be male than patients at the time of HIV diagnosis in the United States [32] . The initial viral load distribution was from a recent clinical trial [25] .
Adherence and ART Efficacy
The distribution of adherence levels was from studies of HIV-infected patients in the United States, including both commercially insured and Medicaid patients (Supplementary Appendix) [26, 27] . We approximated the reported medication possession ratio levels (mean 89%, standard deviation [SD] 14%) using a logit-normal distribution.
We derived the relationship between adherence and virologic suppression from the long-term virological outcomes on ART cohort (Supplementary Appendix) [28] . HIV RNA suppression at 6 months ranged from 0% to 91% depending on adherence; subsequent rates of treatment failure and viral rebound ranged from 1.6 to 146.6/100 person-years (PY).
Loss to Follow-up Adherence-specific rates of LTFU were derived to match retentionin-care data from the HIV Research Network [30] . Depending on adherence, LTFU varied from 0.1 to 84.5/100 PY. Starting 6 months after LTFU, patients have a 1.5% monthly probability of returning to care (a rate of 18.1/100 PY); this probability increases to 50% in the month of an acute opportunistic disease [31] .
Long-Acting ART Because LA-ART would eliminate the need for strict adherence to daily dosing, we model LA-ART's efficacy as independent of adherence: all patients on LA-ART have the same suppression probability (91%) and subsequent failure rate (1.6/100 PY) as the most highly adherent patients on daily ART. However, patients must be retained in care to achieve suppression; patients with low adherence are more likely to be LTFU, which puts them at higher risk for LA-ART failure.
Cost
Treatment regimens for the model were consistent with options in current US Department of Health and Human Services ART b Overall suppression rates will differ slightly for later lines of ART, as the distribution of adherence levels among patients who fail multiple lines of ART will differ from the initial distribution. c We assume that all patients receiving long-acting ART will observe an efficacy equal to the efficacy of daily ART among the most highly adherent patients. d We assume that US HIV patients return to care at approximately half the rate of patients in the Danish HIV Cohort Study.
treatment guidelines [33] . We used a first-line oral ART cost of $25 000/patient-year, based on the average wholesale prices of commonly used nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor-, protease-, and integrase-based regimens from the Red Book Online [29] , discounted by 23% to reflect actual prices paid [34] . For subsequent regimens, we used a yearly cost of $28 000, based on the average cost of atazanavir-and darunavir-based regimens [29] . Later regimens represented integrase inhibitorbased therapy and salvage therapy and cost $40 000 and $41 000/ patient-year, respectively [29] . We assumed that patients with less than full adherence incur an ART cost proportional to their adherence, defined by medication possession ratio. Because no LA-ART regimens are currently licensed, we did not assign one cost to LA-ART. Instead, we evaluated the costeffectiveness of LA-ART at costs ranging from $20 000 to $80 000 to determine the maximum cost at which each LA-ART strategy would be cost-effective at a willingness to pay of $100 000/QALY. A higher value of this maximum cost indicates a more attractive LA-ART strategy.
Sensitivity Analyses
To assess the robustness of the results with respect to parameter uncertainty, we conducted sensitivity analyses on numerous model parameters (Table 1) . Due to the absence of data from actual clinical studies-and in keeping with the exploratory nature of this analysis-we defined broad but plausible ranges for sensitivity analysis on some of our input parameters (eg, LTFU due to toxicities and the potential for improved retention in care due to LA-ART). For adherence parameters, we evaluated 2 additional distinct populations with low and high adherence: (1) the research in the access of care among the homeless (REACH) cohort of marginally housed HIV-infected individuals in San Francisco, with mean adherence of 73% (SD, 23%) [35] , and (2) participants in the MK-0158 Protocol 021 (STARTMRK) trial, in which approximately 85% of participants had perfect adherence, and approximately 98% had ≥90% adherence [36] .
We conducted further sensitivity analyses to assess potential additional benefits and harms of LA-ART. These included: 20% decreases or increases in the rate of LTFU on LA-ART to account for potential increase due to toxicity or improved retention due to the health benefits of therapy; 10% or 20% decreases in the efficacy of subsequent ART regimens following LA-ART, to account for the possible risk of developing drug resistance from sustained residual drug concentrations after regimen discontinuation; and 5% increases or decreases in health-related quality of life on LA-ART, to account for potential benefits of reduced pill burden or toxicity. We also assessed the value of LA-ART in the context of patients presenting to care with very low CD4 counts (mean, 50 cells/µL).
Finally, we tested several modeling assumptions in the analysis, including increasing or decreasing the number of available daily ART regimens, eliminating one line of daily ART in strategies with LA-ART, and varying the number of failure events before providing LA-ART after multiple failures between 3 and 5.
For each assumption, we performed a 2-way sensitivity analysis, varying the relevant parameter concurrently with the annual cost of LA-ART. We report the maximum annual cost at which each LA-ART strategy reaches an ICER of ≤$100 000/ QALY.
RESULTS
Survival Benefits of LA-ART
The estimated life expectancy for the overall cohort from ART initiation (at mean age 43) was 23.72 years with daily ART only, 23.87 years with LA-ART for those with multiple prior failures, 23 .90 years with second-line LA-ART, and 23.96 years with first-line LA-ART (Table 2 ). Patients with adherence in the lowest 20% of the cohort had a life expectancy far below the overall cohort, at 13.53 years with daily ART only. The introduction of LA-ART produced more substantial gains in life expectancy among these individuals: life expectancy increased to 14.04 years with LA-ART after multiple failures, 14.17 years with second-line LA-ART, and 14.42 years with first-line LA-ART. Discounted quality-adjusted life expectancy was similar, with LA-ART producing gains of 0.06-0.12 QALYs in the overall cohort depending on strategy, and 0.19-0.43 QALYs among the 20% of patients with the lowest adherence ( Table 2 ).
Strategies that delayed provision of LA-ART resulted in fewer patients receiving it, but were more effective at targeting LA-ART to individuals with poor adherence. With LA-ART after multiple failures, 10% of the cohort ever received LA-ART, 50% of whom had adherence in the lowest 20% of the cohort. Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; QALYs, quality-adjusted life-years.
As second-line therapy, 52% of the cohort received LA-ART, but only 27% of these individuals had adherence in the lowest 20%. As first-line therapy, all patients received LA-ART; by definition, 20% had adherence in the lowest 20%.
Cost and Cost-effectiveness of LA-ART
Mean discounted lifetime cost was $395 000 with daily ART only. In the base case, LA-ART after multiple failures became cost-effective (ICER ≤$100 000/QALY) at a cost of ≤$48 000/ patient-year. At this LA-ART cost, mean lifetime cost was $400 000 for LA-ART after multiple failures, $469 000 for second-line LA-ART, and $624 000 for first-line LA-ART (Table 3) . Second-line LA-ART became cost-effective when the cost of LA-ART was further reduced to ≤$27 000/patient-year. For first-line LA-ART to be cost-effective, the annual cost had to fall to ≤$24 000. When LA-ART cost $27 000/patient-year, LA-ART after multiple failures was cost-saving; that is, it both increased quality-adjusted survival and reduced total cost compared to daily ART only. At a cost of $24 000/patient-year, second-line LA-ART became cost-saving compared to daily ART only and compared to LA-ART after multiple failures.
Sensitivity Analyses
LA-ART After Multiple Failures
LA-ART after multiple failures led to a greater life expectancy than daily ART under all alternative assumptions except when an optimally adherent population (based on STARTMRK) was simulated. The annual LA-ART cost that would lead to an ICER <$100 000/QALY was influenced by several parameters (Figure 1A) . The threshold drug cost was highest, $70 000/year, when simulating a population with adherence similar to the REACH marginally housed cohort (average medication possession ratio = 73%). Two modeling assumptions also had a substantial impact on the threshold cost: When varying the number of regimen failures before providing LA-ART between 3 and 5, the threshold cost ranged from $38 000/year to $58 000/year; when decreasing or increasing the number of available daily ART regimens, the threshold cost ranged from $43 000/year to $56 000/year. Under all other alternative assumptions, the threshold cost was between $44 000/year and $52 000/year.
Second-line LA-ART
When LA-ART reduced quality of life by 5%, increased LTFU by 20%, or had a 6-month virologic suppression rate of only 60%, second-line LA-ART did not increase quality-adjusted life expectancy compared with daily ART (Figure 1B) . When lower overall adherence was simulated, the threshold cost reached its highest value, $31 000/year.
Additional beneficial consequences of the LA-ART regimen led to higher threshold costs: when LA-ART improved qualityof-life by 5% or reduced LTFU by 20%, threshold costs were $30 000/year and $28 000/year. Under all other alternative assumptions, the threshold cost for second-line LA-ART to be cost-effective was between $26 000/year and $28 000/year.
First-line LA-ART
As with second-line LA-ART, first-line LA-ART did not improve quality-adjusted life expectancy under assumptions of low LA-ART efficacy, increased LTFU, or a detrimental impact on quality of life ( Figure 1C) . The threshold cost for first-line LA-ART to be cost-effective was between $24 000/year and $27 000/year under all other alternative assumptions. The threshold cost increased to $25 000/year when simulating a population with mean CD4 of 50 cells/µL at presentation.
DISCUSSION
We used a mathematical model of HIV disease progression and treatment to investigate the clinical and economic factors that will determine the value of LA-ART for HIV treatment in the Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; LA-ART, long-acting antiretroviral therapy; QALY, quality-adjusted life-year; USD, United States dollars. Figure 1 . Sensitivity analysis on yearly cost at which long-acting antiretroviral therapy (LA-ART) becomes cost-effective. Horizontal bars indicate the range of threshold costs at which each LA-ART strategy reaches an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) of $100 000 per quality-adjusted lifeyear (QALY) when varying the model parameters shown on the vertical axis. The dotted vertical line in each graph is drawn at the threshold cost at United States. We found that LA-ART could offer good value with an annual cost of $48 000 if targeted to poorly adherent individuals with multiple prior virologic failures. LA-ART produced appreciable survival gains in the overall population, but the benefits were greatest among those with low adherence. LA-ART could add almost 1 full year to the life expectancy of patients with poor adherence. Although these patients represent <25% of the population receiving ART in the United States, these substantial survival gains remain clinically meaningful even when averaged across all patients, the majority of whom are unlikely to benefit directly from LA-ART. Under the alternative assumptions evaluated, LA-ART after multiple failures generally remained cost-effective when the annual cost of LA-ART was <$40 000-$70 000. Even with potential detrimental effects on quality of life, risk of LTFU, or reduced efficacy of subsequent ART due to resistance, LA-ART after multiple failures remained cost-effective at annual LA-ART costs less than approximately $45 000. Notably, this strategy was cost-effective even if 6-month virologic suppression on LA-ART was as low as 60%; this highlights the value of even a modestly effective regimen for individuals with serious barriers to adherence, given their poor prognosis with daily oral regimens [35, 37] .
While targeting LA-ART to poorly adherent patients will be crucial if its cost is high, a cost closer to that of currently available oral regimens would support broader use. Across many alternative parameter assumptions, LA-ART became cost-effective as second-line therapy when its cost fell below $26 000-$31 000/year. Even first-line LA-ART was cost-effective if it cost <$24 000/year.
The use of LA-ART could present a dilemma for drug manufacturers and policy makers. Our results suggest that if Figure 1 continued. which each LA-ART strategy reaches an ICER of $100 000/QALY under baseline parameter values. A wider bar indicates that varying that parameter produces a greater change in the threshold cost. In parentheses after each parameter name is the base case value of that parameter; at either end of each bar are the parameter values leading to the high/low estimates of the threshold cost. When a particular alternative assumption led to the LA-ART strategy after multiple failures producing no increase in quality-adjusted life expectancy, the threshold cost was not calculated; the parameter value in question is marked NO BENEFIT. The 9 parameters producing the greatest variation in threshold cost for each strategy are shown. Threshold costs (in US dollars [USD] ) are shown for LA-ART after multiple failures (A), for second-line LA-ART (B), and for first-line LA-ART (C). Research in the access of care among the homeless (REACH) indicates an adherence distribution based on the Research in Access to Care cohort of marginally housed patients with human immunodeficiency virus in San Francisco [35] . Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; PY, person-year.
LA-ART has a high cost, it would be best utilized by targeting to patients with a history of suboptimal ART adherence. Yet providing a more expensive treatment to individuals at greatest risk for poor engagement in care could seem counterintuitive, even if cost-effective. From a public health perspective, however, this approach is more straightforward; to meet the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's goal of increasing the proportion of the HIV-positive population with suppressed viral load [38] , interventions for individuals with adherence barriers are needed. Moreover, as poor adherence to ART is associated with unsuppressed viremia and increased transmission risk, improving suppression among this population could have prevention benefits as well.
This study has several limitations. There are currently no data on the efficacy, tolerability, or cost of LA-ART regimens in HIV-infected persons. In our analysis, we have made numerous assumptions about an LA-ART regimen's characteristics, and have examined wide ranges for these characteristics. Our simulation of ART adherence does not explicitly capture the complexities of differential patterns of missed doses [39, 40] , variability in adherence over time [41] , or associations between adherence and demographic factors [42] . Despite these simplifications, however, our conclusions are robust to alternative model assumptions examined in sensitivity analyses.
We did not conduct analyses for specific subpopulations that may have higher rates of nonadherence and loss to follow-up. Formal assessment of adherence and retention in care may allow LA-ART clinical and insurance coverage decisions to be preferentially focused on populations with greater problems in these 2 areas.
In addition, we did not simulate a strategy of LA-ART for patients who are already virologically suppressed, as used in current clinical trials; we note that if this strategy is the only one studied, it may restrict the potential target population for LA-ART. Finally, our analysis did not assess the impact of LA-ART on HIV transmission; accounting for this additional benefit would likely improve its cost-effectiveness.
Considerations related to implementation of LA-ART regimens on a larger scale should include analysis of the capacity of pharmacies to process these formulations and of clinic staff to administer LA-ART injections, as well as preparing clinics for the additional procedures and protocols needed to provide LA-ART in these settings. Implementation of LA-ART when available, even if it leads to relatively small incremental costs at the individual level, may strain the budgets of payers in aggregate. Budget impact analysis can further inform decisions by specific payers when considering whether to spend their limited resources on this treatment option.
In conclusion, our analysis suggests that LA-ART would improve survival of HIV-infected patients, especially those with barriers to adherence to daily ART. The cost of future LA-ART regimens will play a substantial role in determining their role. At annual costs in the $40 000-$70 000 range, LA-ART will offer good value in patients with multiple prior ART failures. At an annual cost approaching that of currently available regimens, it will also be cost-effective as first-line or second-line therapy.
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